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Converter Sinamics 1, 1kW with filter - Frequency
converter 200...240V 1,1kW 6SL3210-5BB21-1BV1

Siemens
6SL3210-5BB21-1BV1
4042948676943 EAN/GTIN

159,92 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Converter SINAMICS 1.1kW with filter 6SL3210-5BB21-1BV1 line voltage 200...240V, line frequency 50/60 Hz, number of input phases 1, number of output phases 3, max.
output frequency 550Hz, max. output voltage 240V, rated output current I2N 6A, max. output power at square. Load at rated output voltage 1.1kW, Max. power output with
linear load at rated output voltage 1.1kW, Relative symmetrical mains frequency tolerance -5%, Relative symmetrical mains voltage tolerance -15%, Number of analog outputs
1, Number of analog inputs 2, Number of digital outputs 2, Number of digital inputs 4, With control element, Can be used in industrial areas, Can be used in residential and
commercial areas, Supports protocol for MODBUS, Supports protocol for other bus systems, Number of HW interfaces Industrial Ethernet 0, Number of interfaces PROFINET
0, Number of HW interfaces serial RS-232 1 Number of HW interfaces serial RS-422 0 Number of HW interfaces serial RS-485 1 Number of HW interfaces serial TTY 0
Number of HW interfaces USB 0 Number of parallel HW interfaces 0, number of other HW interfaces 1, type of converter U converter, degree of protection (IP) IP20, height 160
,9mm, width 91mm, depth 147mm, SINAMICS V20 1 AC 200-240 V - 10/+ 10% 47-6 rated power 1.1 kW with 150% overload for 60 sec. integrated filter C1 I/O interface: 4 DI ,
2 DO, Fieldbus: USS/MODBUS RTU with built-in BOP Protection: IP20/ UL open Str.: Str. AC 160x90x147(HxWxD) frequency converter SINAMICS V20. Easy. Robust.
Efficient. For industrial and commercial applications in the 1AC 200 V to 240 V voltage range. SINAMICS V20 is characterized by short commissioning times, simple operation,
robustness and cost efficiency. The converter can be operated straight out of the box without additional modules. To increase energy efficiency, the converter is equipped with
an energy-optimized control process with automatic flux reduction. It also shows the current energy consumption and has other integrated energy saving functions. The keep-
running mode enables stable operation even under difficult and fluctuating network conditions. The converter is available in nine sizes in a power range from 0.12 kW to 30 kW
for operation on single and three-phase networks (200 V to 240 V 1AC, 380 V to 480 V 3AC). The SINAMICS V20 can be individually adapted to the requirements of the
application using various options, such as the local Basic Operator Panel (BOP) or mobile SINAMICS V20 Smart Access Module operating unit, BOP interface, standard
network cable, line filter, braking resistors, shielding, etc. It also enables simple system configuration...
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